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57 Scanlan Drive, Elliminyt, Vic 3250

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 950 m2 Type: House

Leanne Witcombe

0409314066

Jake Theodore

0417507692

https://realsearch.com.au/57-scanlan-drive-elliminyt-vic-3250-2
https://realsearch.com.au/leanne-witcombe-real-estate-agent-from-richardson-real-estate-colac-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jake-theodore-real-estate-agent-from-richardson-real-estate-colac-2


$660,000

Welcome to the epitome of modern living! This remarkable four-year-old home, located on a generous 950 sqm block,

offers an exceptional lifestyle with a seamless blend of luxury, comfort, and convenience. Settle into this stunning

residence and indulge in its numerous features and breathtaking views over the gully.Step inside and be greeted by a

spacious and open floor plan that seamlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen areas. The modern kitchen is a chef's

delight, boasting a Westinghouse 900 mm stainless steel oven, a walk-in pantry, and ample counter space for all your

culinary adventures. Prepare gourmet meals while entertaining family and friends in the adjacent living and dining areas,

creating lasting memories.This home's layout is designed with comfort and relaxation in mind. The three well-appointed

bedrooms provide private sanctuaries for rest and rejuvenation. The master bedroom offers direct access to the

backyard, allowing you to wake up to the beauty of the outdoors every morning. The bathroom and ensuite are elegantly

designed, incorporating stylish fixtures and finishes.Enjoy the convenience of two living areas, perfect for entertaining

guests or enjoying quiet family time. Whether you're hosting a movie night or indulging in a cozy afternoon with a good

book, these versatile spaces cater to your every need.In addition to its luxurious features, this home offers central heating

and split system air conditioning, ensuring comfort throughout the year, regardless of the season. Escape the elements

and relax in the perfect climate within your own home.Within sight from the front of the home is a little over 2 acres of

parkland and playground making this the perfect spot for your family. Wyuna Estate is a vibrant, fast growing and ever

evolving growth area in Elliminyt and this great forever home will allow you to be a part of this lifestyle. Embrace an active

lifestyle and enjoy the outdoors while creating cherished memories with loved ones.Don't miss the opportunity to make

this modern haven your own. Your new forever home is waiting for you!*All information about the property has been

provided to Richardson Real Estate by third parties. Richardson Real Estate has not verified the information and does not

warrant its accuracy or completeness. Parties should make and rely on their own enquiries in relation to this property.


